
Sunday, September 22
Celebration of Ministries

Looking to make a 
difference… to meet 
new people… to 
deepen your faith 
journey… to discuss 
a great book… to 
have a good time… 
to serve others? 

Step out onto the 
quad lawn for the 
Celebration of Min-
istries! Everything 
you ever wanted 
to know about All 
Saints ministries 
can be found at 
the tables on the 

lawn. You can also chat with our Greeters at the Wel-
come Table about ministries that might be a good fit 
for you. Find ways to get connected and to serve the 
community and God through our work in the world. 

Reclaiming the Bible   

2:00–3:30 p.m. (Small Lounge) Our goal will be to 
heal and move beyond the misunderstanding, con-
fusion, hurtful interpretation, oppression, and other 
ways the Bible has been used against us.

Monday, September 23
Monday Meditation Group  

6:45–8:45p.m. (Chapel) Information = Betty Cole 
(leader), 626.356.4749.

Grief and Loss Support Group  

7:00 p.m. (Scott Hall 6) Information = Ana Camacho, 
626.583.2737 or acamacho@allsaints-pas.org.

Brothers on a Journey 

7:00–9:00 p.m. (Jr. High Room) All men are  
welcome. Information = Christine Cox at  
ccox@allsaints-pas.org or 626.583.2765.
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Children, Youth & Families

Sunday Morning
Parents with Infants

Parents with infants are always welcome in worship. 
If needed, parents may feed and change babies 
while listening to the service in the Small Lounge.

Infants & Toddlers (Scott Hall)
9:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Preschool (ages 2–4/pre-K)  
Child care and storytelling.
10:15 a.m. Sunday School & Worship 

Sunday Morning (cont.)
K-5th Grade Children’s Chapel 

Children K–5th grade join their families at the begin-
ning of the 9:00 & 11:15 a.m. services, then follow 
the banner out for Children’s Chapel before the 
sermon. Parents are welcome to join the children if 
they wish.

K-5th Grade Sunday School,

The Journey for Jr. & Sr. High & 

Parent Culture will resume on October 6.

Tuesday, September 24
Centering Prayer 6:45–8:00 p.m. (Chapel) 
Information = Ana Camacho, 626.583.2737 or  
acamacho@allsaints-pas.org. 

20’s/30’s - Theological 

Reflections at  
the Rectory

Mike Kinman invites all 
20’s/30’s to an evening of 
conversation and fellowship on Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 
6:30 p.m. We will be discussing the modern evangel-
ical church in America. Questions: Christine Cox at 
626.583.2765 or ccox@allsaints-pas.org.

Wednesday, September 25
Bible Study 10:30 a.m.– 12:00 p.m. (OCC 
Conference Room) Information = Christina Ortega, 
626.583.2733 or cortega@allsaints-pas.org.

Noon Eucharist & Healing 12:10 p.m. 
(Chapel)

Thursday, September 26
Taizé Prayers Around the Cross 

6:00 p.m. (Chapel) Meditative prayers, song,  
scripture and silence. Information = Debbie Daniels,  
allsaintstaize@gmail.com.

Friday, September 27
TJ to Homeboy Industries/Learning 

Works Charter School  

8:00 a.m.— 2:00 p.m. Join us for Transformational 
Journeys’ annual trip to Homeboy Industries in 
LA and Learning Works Charter School in Boyle 
Heights, rated 5 stars on our list of inspiring and 
transformational local trips! Info = Ada Ramirez at 
aramirez@allsaints-pas.org or 626.583.2734. 

Wednesday, September 25
Youth Group  

Dinner = 6:30 p.m. (Sweetland Hall)
Program = 7:30–8:30 p.m. (Learning Center)
Info = 626.583.2733 or youth@allsaints-pas.org. 

Thursday, September 26
God, My Parents & Me 10:00 a.m. – Noon 
(Guild Room)  A group for families with young chil-
dren, supporting the challenging work of parenting 
by offering spiritual fellowship and emotional nur-
turing to all parents. Information = Christina Ortega, 
626.583.2733 or cortega@allsaints-pas.org. 

Lay Counseling Ministry

The ministers are volunteer lay counselors,  
trained to assist persons undergoing situational 

and emotional difficulties. If you are experi-
encing situational difficulties, you may leave a 
confidential message on the dedicated line at 

626.583.2706 and a coordinator will call  
you to schedule a meeting.   

Friday, September 27 (cont.)
Noonday Prayers 12:10 p.m. (Chapel)

Saturday, September 28
Women’s Community Annual  

Spiritual Retreat 

9:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. (Learning Center) Take a 
break from your stresses and worries, and join 
Women’s Community for our Annual Spiritual 
Retreat featuring a gentle healing yoga session with 
Peggy Burt and 
Addie DeHilster 
of Spiral Path 

Yoga Center,  
followed by a 
soothing sound-
bath meditation 
with Nicki Wong 
and Lulu Biazus 
of @Forestkind. 
The healing 
yoga session will 
focus on mobility, 
postural ease, and 
breath incorporating simple chanting and meditation. 
Soundbath includes chakra-tuned Crystal singing 
bowls, rattles, gongs and drums and flute, to provide 
a gentle immersive experience. This retreat will be 
an opportunity to slow down, and soothe your body 
and mind from the rigors of daily life. (You may 
also participate in a chair for both programs). $35 
session fee. You may register at: https://tinyurl.com/

ASCWomensRetreat2019, Info = Gerry Puhara at 
gdpuhara@gmail.com or Britta Foshee at  
brittafoshee@gmail.com. 
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Vroman’s Presents Eve Rodsky  

Thursday, Oct. 3, 7:00 p.m. in the Church. Vroman’s 
presents Eve Rodsky and her game changing new 
book, Fair Play: A Game-Changing Solution for 

When You Have Too Much to Do (and More Life 

to Live), a revolutionary, real-world solution to the 
problem of unpaid, invisible work that women have 
shouldered for too long—from a woman tapped by 
Reese Witherspoon’s Hello Sunshine as the expert 
on this topic for a new generation of women. This is 
a ticketed Vroman’s event — contact the store for 
ticket information.   

End-of-Summer Community Book Read 

with Episcopal Divinity School   

All Saints is partnering with Episcopal Divinity 
School at Union 
Theological 
Seminary, and its 
dean Kelly Brown 
Douglas, on a 
community book 
read of No Ashes 

in the Fire: Com-

ing of Age Black 

& Free in America 
by Darnell Moore. 
After attending 
a community 
discussion with 
the author at 
Union Seminary in New York, Juliana Serrano and 
Mike Kinman will moderate All Saints’ discussion on 
Sunday, Sept. 29, at 2:30 p.m. Details coming soon!

Looking Ahead
Events & Opportunities
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Getting Connected: An Introduction  

to All Saints Church (formerly know as 

the New Member Class)

Classes start October 6 and run for 5 weeks 
(skipping Nov. 3). If you are looking for a way to 
connect and meet people, to make friends and 

to find your place by getting involved in our many 
ministries consider the Getting Connected Class.  

Whether you come from other faith traditions, 
from no faith tradition, or you are a lifelong 

Episcopalian, you are welcome to learn about the 
Church’s mission and ministries, grow spiritually 

and meet new friends! This is both a class for 
people new to All Saints, and those who’ve been 

around for a while! Information = Amanda Perez at 
626.583.2732 or aperez@allsaints-pas.org.

Senior Saints

Start reading now for the first fall 
meeting of our Spiritual Reading 
Group: The Moment of Lift by 
Melinda Gates. The group will 
begin on Oct. 10, 12:30 p.m. 
in the OCC Conference Room: 
facilitated by Marylouise Lau.  
Information = Amanda Perez at aperez@all-

saints-pas.org or 626.583.2732.

Trauma-Informed Community-Based 

Care Training 

With the knowledge of the higher incidence of 
trauma and violence experienced by all people 

and communities on the 
margins of power, and with 
the continued escalation 

of gun violence and 
overt expressions of 
white supremacy in our 
nation and world, the interface between healing, and 
peace and justice is increasingly clear. Join clinical 
psychologists, Dr. Brinell Anderson, and Rev. Dr.  
Sally Howard for this important training. There are 
two opportunities:

• Half-day - Saturday, Oct. 12,  
9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. in the Forum 

• Weekend long training —  
Bilingual - Spanish/English 
Friday, Jan. 17, 2020 – 6:00–9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 18 – 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 19 – 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.

Information = Ana Camacho, 626.583.2737 or 
acamacho@allsaints-pas.org. To register go to our 
website: https://allsaints-pas.org/sign-up-center/.

Mirabai Starr  
Book Reading & Signing

Wild Mercy 

Living the Fierce and Tender Wisdom 

of the Women Mystics 

In partnership with Stillpoint
Sunday, Oct. 6, 5:00–7:00 p.m. in the Forum

“Mystical brillance at its best.” ―Caroline Myss 
Information = Christina Honchell at  

chonchell@allsaints-pas.org.

You’re Invited to the Rectory!

Join us on Friday, Oct. 4, for our Rectory Re-
ception! Everyone in the All Saints community is 

invited to the home of Mike and Robin Kinman for 
a festive evening with friends old and new as we 

commit our support of All Saints with a pledge for 
2020. We will enjoy a light dinner, conversations, 
and activities for children and youth. Don’t miss 
this fun and festive evening for the whole family! 
Friday, Oct. 4, 2019, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 540 Wood-

land Rd., Pasadena, CA, 91106. Valet parking 
will be provided. All ages are welcome! RSVP to 

Christine Cox by Thursday, Sept. 30, at  
ccox@allsaints-pas.org or call 626.583.2765. 

Ministerio Latino/Hispano Jornada  

de Puertas Abiertas &  

Celebración de Culturas

El Ministerio Latino/Hispano les invita a su 
Jornada Anual de Puertas Abiertas el domingo 
6 de octubre a las 2:30 p.m. en Sweetland Hall. 

Celebraremos las historias, culturas y cocina 
de los miembros del ministerio cuyos antepas-
ados vinieron de España, México, el Caribe, 

Centroamérica y Suramérica. Éste es un evento 
gratuito y abierto a toda la comunidad. Para más 

información comuníquese con Ada Ramírez, 
626.583.2734 o a aramirez@allsaints-pas.org.

Latino/Hispanic Ministry Open House 

& Culture Celebration

The Latino/Hispanic Ministry invites you to its 
annual Open House on Sunday, Oct. 6, at 2:30 
p.m. in Sweetland Hall. We will celebrate the 

histories, cultures and foods of ministry members 
whose ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, Central and South America. This is a 
free event and everyone is welcome. For more 

information contact Ada Ramírez at 626.583.2734 
or aramirez@allsaints-pas.org.
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First Jazz Vespers of the Season:

Jessica Fichot French Chanson /  

Shanghai Jazz 

Sunday, Oct. 13, 5:00 p.m. on the Chancel. 
Accompanied by 
her accordion, 
toy piano, and 
fiery band, Los 
Angeles-based 
chanteuse 
and songwriter 
Jessica Fichot 
draws from her 
multi-ethnic 
French, Chinese, 
and American 
heritage to 
create an intoxicating multilingual amalgamation of 
French chanson, 1940s Shanghai jazz, swing, and 
international folk. Information = Melissa Hayes  at 
mhayes@allsaints-pas.org or 626.583.2725.

A Bilingual Transformational Journey 

Visit Uncommon Good with us on Saturday, Oct. 19, 
to learn of its amazing work to empower the local 
Latino community through education, health care 
and healthy living. During this bilingual Transforma-

tional Journey 
guided by Carlos 
Carrillo, we will 
tour the Whole 
Earth building 
and visit a local 
veggie garden. 

We’ll eat an organic lunch together with students 
and parents sharing their stories, have a workshop 
on using native plants for tea, and have a chance 
to buy organic produce. $7 tour fee, paid when you 
register. The day of the tour $3 will be collected for 
lunch. Deadline to register and pay the fee is 
Friday, Oct. 11. Contact Ada Ramirez at aramirez@

allsaints-pas.org or 626.583.2734 for the registration 
form. Carpooling is available from All Saints. 

Looking Ahead
Events & Opportunities
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Become A Trained  

Volunteer Coach Monitor

The Foster Care Project invites you to learn how to 
become a trained volunteer coach monitor and pro- 
vide court-ordered supervised family visits, so that 
children, removed from the care of their parents, can 
visit their parents in a family-friendly setting filled with 
toys, games, books and art materials. These visits are 
an essential service to increase the family’s chances for 
reunification and reduce the children’s anxiety while in 
out-of-home placement. Sign-up to attend training on 
October 11, 12, 18 and 19 in Scott Hall 5 and make a 
difference in the life of a family. Information =  

inbox@fostercareproject.org.

Next Sunday: September 29, 2019 — Feast of St. Francis

At 7:30, 9:00 & 11:15 a.m.  
Mike Kinman preaches. 

At 1:00 p.m. Mike Kinman preaches 
at the Spanish Language service. 

At 9:00 & 11:15 a.m. Canterbury 
Choir offers Jubilate Deo by Anglea 
and Song of Creation by Helvey.

At 1:00 p.m. Dan Cole & Ensemble 
offer music. 

Theatre Ministry Fall Season

How the Light Gets In, Friday, Oct. 18,  
8:00 p.m., at Theatre @ Boston Court.  
“There is a crack, a crack in everything. That’s 
how the light gets in.” – Leonard Cohen
Four lonely people, their stories written on paper, 
earth, and skin, find 
each other when 
one of them falls 
apart. Together 
they realize the 
heart is as strong 
as it is fragile, and 
that the safety 
of home might be found in the most fearsome 
explorations.   
Tickets are $25 and available at  
https://qrs.ly/uga9fa4. 

Eight Nights, Friday, Nov. 1, 8:00 p.m., at 
Antaeus Theatre. Tickets are $20 and available 
at https://qrs.ly/fia9fc8. 

Gem of the Ocean, Friday, Nov. 15, 8:00 
p.m., at A Noise Within. Tickets are $42 and 
available at https://qrs.ly/8paas2w. 

Information = Debbie Daniels 626.583.2750 or 
ddaniels@allsaints-pas.org.

The Circle of Life:  

Issues of Aging Parents 

Sunday, Oct. 13, 2:30 – 4:00 p.m. in the Forum.  
Many of us face the joys and challenges of having 
aging parents. In this circle of life, roles often 
change and losses occur, both great and small. 
Mike Kinman and Sally Howard will offer a time 
for those of us facing the issues of aging parents to 
gather together. The initial meeting will allow us to 
share our experiences and explore the possibilities 
of forming an on-going group for support, exchange 
of information, and education. In the circle of life that  
we all move through, let’s find our way together.  
Information = Ana Camacho at 626.583.2737 or 
acamacho@allsaints-pas.org.

Bring Your Pets to Church for a Blessing  

Sunday, Sept. 29  

at 9:00 a.m.

Please bring your pets, photos of 
your pets, or even a stuffed ani-

mal. All pets are invited to process 
in the Church and then adjourn 

to the outdoor worship service on 
the quad lawn including a bless-

ing of animals. Please arrive no later  
than 8:45 a.m. if you would like to participate in 

the procession through the church.  
Information = Debbie Daniels at 626.583.2750 or  

ddaniels@allsaints-pas.org.

Feast & Friendship Celebrates 159! 

The fall series of Feast & Friendship gatherings is 
now available for signup on the website or in the 
Connection Center on the lawn. Choose a date/

location that works for you! Some 159 individuals 
have enjoyed building community among 18 small 
groups of All Saints congregants since the Feast & 
Friendship ministry began in the Summer of 2018.  

Several of the 18 groups have met two or three 
times and two have met multiple times, deepening 

their relationships while enjoying potluck meals. 
“Feasting and friending” are the only agenda items! 

Info = Christine Cox at 626.583.2765 or  
at ccox@allsaints-pas.org. 

Ushers Needed  

at 11:15 a.m. Services!

Ushering at All Saints is a team effort and fun, es-
pecially for those who get antsy sitting still for more 
than 10 minutes. We currently have openings on 
our usher teams for 11:15 a.m. services and would 
love to add you! If you don’t have a lot of extra time 
but still want to support All Saints and you enjoy 
meeting new people, please contact Melissa Hayes 
at 626.583.2725 or mhayes@allsaints-pas.org.
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